Flatness departures of surface plates are generally obtained from straightness measurements of lines on the surface. A computer program has been developed for on-line measurement and evaluation, based on the simultaneous coupling of measurements in all grid points. Statistical methods are used to determine the accuracy of the measurements. The program runs on standard personal computers and supports different types of measuring instruments like electronic levels, autocollimators, laser interferometers or straight edge based instruments. Apart from the given height map, some meaningful characteristic parameters: sphericity, torsion and waviness are obtained. They have been proven very valuable to record long term effects of surface plates. Reliable measurements with an accuracy of 0.1 bm/m demonstrate the capabilities of the method.
Introduction
The significance of reliable flatness measurements has already been rtcognizcd for many years, because flatness is the basis for a wide range of geometrical measurements. The need for high precision flatness standards has increased with the rise of precision engineering. Ommetrical errors have crossed the one micrometer border line and the term Nanotechnology, as coined by Taniguchi, becomes more and more usual (McKwwn. 1987) . From this point of view the quality of technical surfaces ranks as a key technology (Trumpold, 1988) . Flatness standards are also important to improve the accuracy of precision machines in combination with forecasting compensatory control strategies. Oya (1987) reports an 80% error reduction for a three-coordinate measuring machine. The same improvement has been found by Park (1988) from on-line cutting experiments. Error correction appears to be more effective in flatness measurement than in straightness measurement. AS shown by Taniguchi (1983) there is an almost constant improvement of accuracy, more than a factor of 2 every 10 years.
A target of the 24* large scale Japan-MITI project is a shape accuracy of 0.1 pmlm or less, within 10 years (Awn. 1989 ) To realii such accuracia, the measurement function is integrated more and more as part of the production function. This paper is directed to calibration measurements of flatness standards like surface plates or tables for measuring machines. An on-line measuring system has been developed. using personal computers.
Measurement methods
Three different measurement principles for flatness measurement can be distinguished: 1. The entire surface is compared with a known reference surface (holistic methods).
2. Points on the surface arc compared to a reference plane. 3. The straightness of lines in the surface is measured.
Flatness information is generated afterwards, by coupling the lies in a proper way. It has been shown (Meijer, 1989 ) that the holistic methods: the three plate methods, the interferometric, holographic and MoirC methods arc not available for highly accurate flatness measurements of large surfaces. Also the second category of measurement methods is hardly used. mainly due to tbtu limited accuracy. For the thud method, the measurement of the straightness of lines in the surface, three different methods are available: 3a) Absolute method: Dinct measurement of the distance to a straight datum line (height h). 3b) ,Differential method: Measurement of the tilt angles between two successive points, compared to a constant reference dh direction, first derivative aji. 3c) Measurement of the' position of a third point with rcspcct to a line through two pnccding points, second derivative e.
The direct (absolute) measurements can be performed by using dx' accuracy materialized references like straight edges, stretched wires etc. or by non-materialized axes like optical axes or laser beams. For the second class of methods, instrnmenta like autocolliiators, electronic levels and laser interferometers are available.
Instruments based on the third category are Spherometers, Three-point-comparators or Beam-comparators. Thc accuracy of the dircct measurements varies, for 2 m long lines, from 0.5 pm when using calibrated straight edges to 0.2 pm when using a laser beam. The differential instruments m u r i n g the first derivative have an ultimate accuracy of 0.1 pm at a 100 mm interval. For long lies the accuracy will be lower. due to a cumulation of With the regression line as a straightness reference the accuracy of the heights obtained from the differential measurements is in the same order as obtained with direct measurements e.g. with a laser beam as a reference line. Stochastic errors of three points instruments arc in the same order or even better compared to two points instruments. They require, however, an internal reference and must be set to zero on a perfect flat reference, for example an optical flat. The propagation of zeroing errors is proportional to n ' . For small lines the resulting errors arc in the same order as given for the classes 3a and 3b. For example, a zeroing error of 0.05 pm (100 pitch) causes a total systematic error of 0.2 pm on a 400 mm long line, but 5 p m on a 2 m long line. The high systematic errors compared to the stochastic errors limits the usefulness of fpoints methods. Althwgh II need is felt 'for simple (preferably optical) means for p i s i o n flatness measurement of the entire surface, such methods arc not available for larger surfaces. The best methods are still based on measuring lines on the surfaces, where instruments are available with subAnnals of the ClRP Vol. 3WlMmicrometer pccaracy. It will be shown in the next section that a smart iinking of the lines improves the overall accuracy.
From straightness to flatness
A flat is defmed by two intersecting lines (Fig.2) . Any additio-~1 line which has two points in common with these lines is in A multi-purpose grid pattern is given in Figure 3 . This grid is applied as a master grid. It can be seen as a generalization of the well-known Union-Jack pattern. For m=n=2 the grid quals the Union-Jack. The maximum of four measurements per grid point allows a high degree of redundancy. The grid represents the maximum 
The matriccs become very large. With for example a 25x25 grid the total number of equations (2) becomes 2692 of which 965 parameters have to be solved. The number of equations was reduced drastically using the availability of two or more measurements pcr grid point. Then the unknown heights h can be eliminated. It follows (eq.1): 
Standard deviation
In W the number of mtllsurcments, P the number of grid points and N the number of parameters. When all points arc measured in accordance with Fig.3 the number of degnts of freedom is: Fig.5 . The configurations D1 and D2 can only be applied when the direction of the reference lines is known e.g. when using electronic levels. Then the parameters a are considered zero. As input for the simulations N(O.l) distributcd errors wen? aupcrimposed on the data of an exact profile. After processing fEst the homogeneity of the output errors was checked. For all configurations the distribution of the output errors were found to be approximately homogeneous. In cast D1, however, a systematic effect was found. The relation between the output and the input errors is shown in Fig.6 . In case of direct or absolute measurements (A) the accuracy increases with increasing grid s h . The limit values for large grids are d: for A4, d; for A3 and d: for Ald and A2d. In cast of differential measurements, however, the output errors increase with increasing gridsize. The largest output errors are found for D2 and D1 (the effect of the cumulated errors remains).
For a properly chosen grid configuration the output errors will not exceed the measurement errors.
Flatness parameters
The flatness of a surface is expressed by (IS0 1990): 'The distance separating two parallel planes between which that surface can just be cont+ed". This distance is expressed by the peak to valley distance t. In spite of its simplicity this definition intrcduccs some problems: 1) The defdtion includes surface rougbness but the measuring device, given as an example in the IS0 standard, has a + 10 mm contact area. To remove this contradiction the norm should make a clear distinction between flatness and r",eh".
2) There is no calculation method available to obtain t directly from the flatness data. The problem is that no r e f e r e e plane has b a n defined. The orientation of the reference plane depends on the plancs which arc looked for. As a consequence iterative methods must be applied. The orientation of the reference plane depends on a few points only and is A sensitive to measuring errors. The flatness deviation t depends on only two points. Kampa (1978) has shown already that its value depends on the :umber of points measured. When measuring fewer points a lower t value will be found. A similar discussion was held in the field of surface roughness. Stout (1985) remarked:
"It was soon realized that the peak to valley distance could be very misleading'. Although we prefer the regression plane as the basis for flatness deviations, the minimum wne plane, following from the ISO-defdtion, has to be accepted as a reality. The problem is solved in two steps. First the regression plane is taken as a basis to calculate the RMS, the peak-and the valley distance. Secondly the base plane is tilted iteratively in two directions ' ," minimize the peak to valleyA distance giving the IS0 parameter t. Both parameters RMS and t are a measure for the quality of a surface plate do not but give information about the geometry of the surface. To that end functional parameters: sphcricity, torsion and waviness have been developed to quantify the sccond order (sphericity and torsion) and the higher order (waviness) surface geometry. Sphericity is expressed by the bowrise b, which is related to the radius of curvature by b,= 12/8R, where 1 is the bow length. Torsion can also be expressed by a bowrise (Fig.7) . For an easy comparison the normalized bowrises b' (per m bowlength) are preferred. Additionally the direction (p of the torsion vector is of importance. For any direction 8 the bowrise is:
From this q. directions follow with extreme values of bg, the principal axes with directions q, and qa, and if Ib:l -c Ib; 1 also directions with bh=O (straight lines with directions (p, and q2). While using the surface plate, knowledge about thcsc directions could be very useful. Any surface can be decomposed into sphericity, torsion and remaining components. Reversely a superposition of spherical and torsion components can be made. In case of sphericity linear relations can be applied. In caw of torsion the Spberkity is related to environmental conditions like temperatu re gradients, lightning or water contents. Abdin (1978) and Dc Bruin (1980) have shown the relationship unmistakably When the temperature gradient is known, the corresponding bowrise is found a 1' dT b * = T aE With a given heat flux L through the plate (top-down), for instance due to lightning, the bowrist is: b, = L i2 (12) For nonquilibrium situations the geometrical errors have been calculated by FBM-methods. Compared to an approximation based on top-and bottom temperature, the difference with the non quilibrium cast was found to be less than 10% for a normal surface plate. Hence a 'steady-state" temperature correction may be cffective for all situations. The a/A value is an important material property in relation to thermal errors, while the quilibrium situation will be reached faster with a higher thermal diffusivity a (Table 2) . Ceramics seems the best choice. Unfortunately it is expensive and not yet available in larger dimensions. Torsion indicates an a-symmetrical load. An example is given for a foundation plate for precision laser equipment. The first measurement was made when clamped on the machine bed and the second after releasing the clamps. The influence of the clamping was studied by taking the difference of both results as input. As shown in Table 3 the same results were obtained from q.10. Waviness: Tbe waviness parameter contains the higher order dcviations and is expressed as an RMS-value (without sphericity and torsion). Changes of this value are associated with wear. Fig.8 shows an example of a 1 x 2 mz surface plate in an automobile factory where a gully has been generated by routine measurements depending on the grid configuration. Tbe boundaries for the torsion p a r y t e r are approx. the double. The 95% limits for the IS0 parameter t have been obtained in the same way. Depending on the surface geometry, values between 0.8 u and 7 Q can be expected.
3Lpical wear,pattem due to a frequent use of M r u -
Instrumentation
The method has been tested with different instruments: collimator. No significant differences were found between the six measurements. The grid configuration was D3 (Fig.5) with 5x10 grid fields.
Another test was made with the levels only. A (nearly) perfect surface plate was measured at 2-dayf intervals (grid D4, pitch 200 mm). The peak to valley distance t was found 0.47, 0.59, 0.53 and 0.48 pm respectively. The standard deviation was 0.09 pm. This set of measurements was also processed, taking advantage of the levels, with a fixed direction of the reference (grid D2 and D1, CU-0). Table 4 shows the results of one of the measurcmcnts. A significant change in torsion appears. The difference between both results, which is given in Fig.9 , can be fully explained by a (constant) drift rate of the instruments 8s has been checked separately. When measuring in only 2 directions this drift is part of the results. In case of 3 or 4 directions all lines are supposed to be independent. Then the drift influences only the tilt angles a and is filtered from the results. 
Conclusions
Tbe calibration accuracy of the highest quality flat surfaces depends on the geometrical stability of the material, the environmental conditions (mainly temperature), the accuracy of the instruments and the applied measuring method. It has been shown that, with different instruments, the required shape accuracy can be obtained easily. Tho standard deviation is derived directly from the measurements. Dependent on the required accuracy and the instruments used, an adquate grid configuration must be chosen.
The developed flatness parameters are related to functional prop erties of the surface. They may be used to record the history of a plate and to support decisions about maintenance.
